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AERONAUTICAL NOTES [bIAY, 1912 73s 
Kusaim niilitary motors are now running on the julfa-Khoi road. 
A SociCti. t1’Etude.s for the Trans-Persian railwax scheme has beell 

formed in wliich 13ritisl1, French and Russian groups arc to particip:ite 

ARMS Timwc.-In Fcbyary ,  I ~ E ,  owing to the capture by the 
Royal Navy of a consignment of arms intended for the inhabitants of the 
Tnrakumah district (1V.X.n‘. of Lingeh), some a,.+oo men threatened 
to malie a raid on Lingeh. i j c i  Indian troops have been sent from 
j ashk  to Lingch, and a naval brigade is being held in readiness to land 
in case further reinforcements are required. 

equally. 

TuRco-Pi:Rsr.\s 1’lZOXrIF.R.-~W under “ Ottoman Empire.” 

AE RON A U 1‘ I C A L 
BELGIUM. 

KLORCAXIZATION OF ~~EKOS. \UTICAL SKnvrcEs.-Neivspapers report that 
the War Office intend to reorganirc the dcpartment of military aeronautics 
as follolvs :- 

N OT E S. 

24 aeroplanes for the field army. 
6 ,, ,, Antwerp. 
4 ,, ,. L i k e .  
4 ,, ,. Namur. 
z dirigibles. 

A slim of Ag3.600 is to be devoted to this purpose. 

FRARCE. 
AvwrioN IN TIIE h’aVr.-The Navy possesses a Uuc bi-plane, and a 

Voisin hydroplane has  been ordered and  is now under trial at Versailles, 
and n-as t o  be sent to Toulon for further trial at the beginning of the 
present month. 

The 3linister of Marine has  decided to utilize temporarily the aero- 
drome a t  Alontpcllier for the instruction of the naval aviation personnel; 
the hangars, etc., have been inspected and approved of by Commandant 
Daveluy. The  aerodrome is near a lakc and not far from the sea, which 
makes AIontpcllier very suitable for training naval aviators. Nevertheless, 
the establishment of the Naval School there is only a temporary measure, 
land Iiaring been acquired a t  Frcjus for the Nary where an exclusively 
naval aerodrome is  to be built. 

A supplementary credit has  also been asked for the purchase of ten 
aeroplanes, and by the time these a re  ready they will find the necessary 
hangars fit for their reception. At the same time the Xavy is also esperi- 
menting with an American apparatus in the Golfe de Juan, and the 
cruiser “ Foudre ” lias been specially fitted for aviation purposes with an 
alighting platform on the after part of the upper deck. 

The Minister of hIarinc has provisionally fired the extra pay to be 
allowed to aviation oficers at 14 francs per day for superior officers. 1 1  
francs for Lieutenants, and ten for Enseignes-Le Temps. 

REORGASIZATION OF AEROSAUTICAL SERVICES.-~I. hlillerand has brought 
in his new Bill for the reorganization of the aeronautical services. The 
Bill has passed the Chamber, which, however, made certain modifications 
with a view to emphasizing the complete autonomy of the new service. 

A national subscription for aviation has already amounted to over 
2 ,000 ,o~)  francs (@o,ooo). Great enthusiasm is being displayed. 
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MAY, 19121 GERMANY 739 

GERMANY. 
-NATIONAL AIRCRAFT I:L’w.-A Committee, of vhich Prince Henry of 

Prussia is  the patron, has issued an  appeal t o  the German nation for 
subscriptions to a national fund which it is hoped will enable Germans 
to secure and maintain the first place in regard to  aviation. All the 
subscriptions which hare  been collected within the past few weeks for 
aviation purposes by the separate towns in the Empire are  to  be handed 
over to the  National Committee. The watchword of the movement is to 
be “ For the people, by the people.” 

Up to April x s t  &o,ooo had been subscribed. 
GERSIAX AIRCRAFT LEAGUE.-A league was formed on March ;th on 

the lines of the Navy League, the objects being to promote the interests 
of military aviation, the provision of supporting points along the frontier, 
sheds and landing places, and the education of the public by nieans of 
literature and articles in the press. 

Henkel Brothers, a champagne firm, have given &j,OoO for niilitnry 
aviation. hIannheini and  Heidelberg a re  raising subscriptions for the 
same purpose, and Rhenish-~~%stphalian electrical works are giving 

The  Prussian budget allots L2,4oo for research a t  the High School 
in Berlin and &Goo to the school a t  Aix la Chapelle, together with 
66jo for provision of an aeroplane motor a t  that institution. 

I3.4VARIAN AIRCR.\PT I )~~. \~~r . \ i~s l . . -Froni  April 1st a Bavarian Military 
-Aircraft Detachment will be formed at Obcr-Schleissheim, and will be about 
60 strong. 

Dirigibles. 

jC;5.000. 

Trie “ VEEII ” i\IRSIlIP.--i\ new airship of this type (three-quarter rigid) 
is no\v complete in AIunich. 

THE “ SCHUTIE L.ssz.”-After lying in its shed throughout- the winter 
this airship made its first flight this year on the 13th instant. Owing to  
defects in the motor and steering appliances it suddenly fell to the ground, 
several of the Fassengers being injured. As soon as the water ballast 
was emptied the airship rose suddenly into the air but a landing was 
effected with further considerable damage which it is anticipated will 
take two or three months to repair. 

ZwPELIPI’s.-The Prussian War Office has ordered a new airship from 
the Zeppelin Company, to  be ready this summer. It will be called 2.111. 
and resemble in most details the 2.11. I t  is to be +Go feet long with 
;I speed of some 37 miles an hour. 

The dirigible I ‘  IA.Z.xz ” which is being remodelled for the authori- 
ties is  reported to he ready for undergoing trials at the hands of the military 
commission. 

A new airship of the Parseval type has also been ordered to be rea$ 
in May. It is to have a speed of 47 miles a n  hour and possibly of 514 
miles; length about 260 feet and breadth 46 feet. I t  is to carry two 
machine guns, search light, and a wireless telegraph installation-the 
latter instrument to send messages over a distance of 18; miles. For 
trafiic purposes it is to carry 19 to  20 persons-r for military purposes 
with guns, search lights, wireless equipment, about 14 persons. Cost- 
a b u t  627,000. 

I t  was erroneously reported that the P.L.VI had been destroyed. This  
was not the case. The airship was only slightly damaged when landing, 
and a man was killed. 
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AERONAUTICAL NOTES [hIz\F, 1912 740 

Tile “ M.IV.” (Alilitary I\’.) which is being rebuilt should be ready 
for her trials this summer. 

Ainstar SIIEDS.-~CW folding doors are being fitted to  the Zeppelin 
shed at Johannisthal. T h e  latest idea appears to be to run airships out 
of the shed anchored to rails, when a turntable just outside the shed 
enables them to be turned in the required clirection. The  doors of the 
shed at  1)iisscldorf arc being reconstructed and are eventually to bc 
moved by electricity. 

Aviation. ,. 1 111: NORDMARK FLYISG ,\ltxirx;c.-An airship and aeroplane meeting 
will be held a t  IGcl from June  iGth to 2nd July. Prizes to the amount of 
A;6,1zj will be anardcd. including k j o  from the War Ministry, which will 
also buy for b1,250 a machine of thc same type as that which wins the 
Army prize. 

INSTRUCTIOS IS FL~ixC.-Thc military authorities have come to a n  
arrangement with the various flying schools in Germany by which oficcrs 
arc enabled to obtain preliminary certificates in  flying a t  these institutions 
before attending the course at Doberitz. Further, a t  Strassburg and  hIctz 
CGUrseS similar to those held a t  Doberitz arc being instituted in order to 
cope with the rapidly increasing number of would-be military aviators. 
;\I& is being equipped n i t h  eight biplanes and six monoplanes. Strass- 
burg with sis biplanes and sis monoplanes. 

I t  is stated that in future n proportion of non-commissioned officers 
are to be trained as pilots. This  is a new departure and at  present is  
confined to Prussia. 

t\EROrLAh’ES.-l’he FoMxr monoplane is being experimented with at 
Johannisthal and possesses unusual stability. The inwntor is now con- 
structing a machine for the Prussian military authorities, who are said 
to be much impressed with the value of the invention. Among other 
advantages it can be very quickly dismantled and put together. 

On February z I s t  a new type of monoplane designed by IIirth made 
its appearance. There are  two propellers and two engines by which not 
only can great speed be attained but defects in one engine or propeller 
will not necessitate a landing. 

The War Office is said to have ordered 40 aeroplanes of the “Taube., 
type for delivery in hlay. 

NAVAL AvI.YrIox.-It is stated that  prizes are to be given for the 
construction of hydro-aeroplanes. T h e  conditions would require that the 
machine should have 2 seats, be navigable in a high mind, and be able 
to alight on and to ascend from rough water. U p  to date about ten 
n a d  officers have been granted pilots certificates. 

BOMB DI~OFPIKG EsPaRi~IESTS.-sUCCCSSfUl experiments havc been 
carried out near Danzig with an invention consisting of an automatic 
attachment for releasing bombs from aircraft-better results have h e n  
attained in this way than by dropping missiles on a target by hand. 

JAPAN. 
A\mTIoh’  IN THE NnvY.-The Imperial Diet passed a t  its last session 

a n  appropriation of ~oo,ooo yen (approximately &o,ooo) for aeronautical 
work in the Navy. A large piece of land on the sea shore a t  Yokosuka 
(just sbuth of Yokohama) will be prepared for this purpose, and will be 
provided with all the necessary buildings, etc., as are the military aeronau- 
tical grounds a t  ’Toliorozaxr-a. Certain airmen also will he sent abroad to 
study. Practices will commence next year. 
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MAY, xg12-j SOTI&&-S?‘ 741 
OTTOMAK EMPIRE. 

: Z V I A T I O S . - ~ ~ ~ ; , O O O  has been granted for the establishment of the 
Aviation School near Scutari, on  the Asiatic side of the Bosphorus. A 
public subscriplion has  also been started for a n  aerial fleet, and 2 aeroplanes 
have now arrived from France. 

UKITED STATES. 
AEROPLANE CIRCUIT.-It is announced in the Press that the Aero Club 

of America is  organizing a n  aeroplane circuit of 1810 miles to be held 
nest August. The route proposed is  Chicago, Milwauliee, Cedar Rapids, 
Iles hloines, Omaha, St. Joseph, Kansas City, Jefferson City, S. Louis, 
Charleston, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Columbus, Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit, 
Chicago. 

The  ciicuit is to be open to licensed pilots of all nationalities. ~zo ,ooo  
will be given in prizes and there will be special prizes for :- 

(a) Least h.p. to complete course. (b) Passenger carrying. (c) First 
to flash n W.T. message to a control. (d) Greatest number of W.T. 
messages delivered. (e) Best maps made en route. (f) First aeroplane 
fitted with stabilizer to arrive. 

I t  will thus be seen that every inducement is  to  be given to  bring 
out the practical side of a\.iation. 

(6) Most completely equipped machine. 

NOTICES O F  BOOKS. 
The History of the Royal Artillery. (Crimean Period), By Colonel Julian 

K. J. Jocelyn. IVith maps and illustrations. London. John 
Murray, Albcniarle Street, W., 131 I. 

In  this volume Colonel Jocelyn takes up the story of the Royal 
Kcgirnent of Artillery from the point a t  which Colonel H. W. L. Hime 
left it in his History of the Royal Artillery from ISIS to 1S53. That  
history treated of 40 years of almost unbroken peace; for the Royal 
Regiment took no part in our Indian and Afghan Wars. Colonel Jocelyn’s 
book treats of the succeeding years, a period of storm and stress, during 
which the old order changed and  gave place to  the new. It \\-as a 
period of transition; up to the middle of the nineteenth century the 
:irmament and equipment of our military forces had undergone but little 
alteration since the days of Marlborough. 

The  infantry soldier still carried his smooth-bore musket and 60 
cartridges; the gunners of a field battery still marched on foot beside 
their guns. T h e  artillery was organized in troops of Horse and battalions 
of Foot Artillery; a t  the outbreak of the Crimean War there were seven 
of the former and twelve of the latter; at its conclusion they had been 
augmented to eight and fourteen respectively. The headquarters of the 
Brigade of Morse Artillery and of all the  battalions of Foot Artillery 
were a t  Woolwich, but the troops and coiiipanies were scattered through- 
out the United Kingdom and the Colonies. The  battalions could never 
be kept together; the eight companies composing them mere stationed 
singly in coast defences, or were grouped in the great fortresses of the 
Empire under the coinrnand of a Lieut.-Colonel. A dual control cxisted 
in  the Army; the cavalry and infantry were under the Commander-in- 
Chief, the artillery and engineers were under the >laster-General of 
the Ordnance. There was some jealousy and sometimes friction between 
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